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Grom rrazers. TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS. SHOT HIMSELF ^

« the I Because the Girl He Lorod Re 
Enquiry Proceeds. to See №.

bONDON, July 14.—The principal pa- I ,he Foeburg murder trial J“0day2 Rob- manimmedrao’ma^w 2t—A youn* 
cream I py b®f»re '*»> wtl* con,**» on tu- «* L. Fooburg, father of the prisoner, ed“n who wor“-

ssss 5%mvs æs ferais55*=sa»s:ï£s&'of s: SEsr* £,Іг.„г„гчм: om be
- 1 «Jetence of tuberculosts and the 41s- «»»« » detailed account of the events lady but was Tef.iLTt yaun*

Infection and salubrity of hotels, rail- »£><*e night, swearing positively that The dlsappdrnm^nT^rh^, audlence 
way oars and steamboaits. Prof. Brou- th« hoUto was entered by burglars who was so SeLt «ім'ьі lh^, y, uns man 
wrdel said any measures tending to committed the crime with which young from hls^Ddcltd and ££! ed a pUlto1 
limit the ravages of alcoholism would Foeburg Is now charged. taïïna „ bie" oot hl“
diminish the mortality from comnimp- ИТТВИЕЦД». Mas»., July B.-In the «a by ™urrt ™ Fw^on> «Г"*' 

Prof. Brouardet complimented Fosburg case today the moat intereet- tenslbly tor the 
the United mates on Its quick réalisa- J* witness was Misa Bertha Sheldon, the raëti deed o? ëttëmëfmë^ П8Г 
tlon of the dangers of expectoration thjyoung woman who was visiting the crime. attempting a worse
and Its legislation In the matter. I ^«pburge when the shooting occur-

In an important pajper on the use of rf>®* She eald in substance that Mr. 
tuberculin, Dr. G. A. Heron of London ^tilburg, senior, had Invited her to vic- 
pald a warm tribute to the researches 11 ¥A daughters, because Berkshire air 
of Prof. Koch. The only chance to 1 WQp1d do her good. She was not at

... -- . -«-.a____ ___ cure consumption, Dr. Heron asserted, a11’ well, and she intended to go home і --------™ .
Ui U ТІІПРІ1 F O Afl I S^îl^J waa be^n ln the early stages. The but Robert L. Fosburg wanted Free Trade With the United StatesW_ H І HIIKM г Лі ■■II Limited. surest method Of diagnosis was by the t0 8ee bis wife, sd she stayed. On n ,, D . . ,”■ ■■■. ■ ■iwIliHfc Ulli| ■■■■■■■ wwns J application of tuberculin. “Had tu-1 . nl*ht ot the shooting she occupied | Formally Proclaimed.

' ■ ч ' '*™' I berculln served no other purpose than j F
- I diagnosis,’ said he. It would be
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ thy of the highest praise andLAWN SWINGS. I*~' il

_____ THE FOSBURG TRIAL.
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and Bovine Diseases.

WHITE’S 
RESTAURANT

іm *h
li \1>\ 4 ч ' 1
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The White Mountain 

Freezes will freeze

Quicker,
Smoother,

Better

Now Open. 
DINNER, 25c. .

•wkfest, «.зо tew. Dinner, 1, to (.30; 
Supper. At. 7,38.

Our loe Cream ia strictly up-to-date 
and our Ice Cream Sandwiches are the 
latest delicacy.

Our Chocolates and Bon Bons arp 
equal to any in Canada regardless of 
price.

Bon Bone: 20, 25, 30 * 40o. lb.
Chooolntee : 20,25, «0 a 80o. №.

Щ

?

than any other.

Sizes 2 to 20 Quarts.
tlon.

Hurst was about 20 years of age. An 
inquest will be held tomorrow.

PORTO RICO.

WHITE'S, 90 King St.
WASHINGWI^T 25.—The presi- I Snowflakes, Velveteens, and Caramels. 

fifcrfîÆ’LfJÏÏ 2C \Z^vZ%ZtloîoZ1 "o'Ntoe" PtAnT< ran SALE.
The Daily Mail publishes an Inter- 1 da? May sang the Holy City, and ^lc° and the United States, and de- І Т^ЛЛтТТГП ж ■

view with Lord Lister, in the course sh« remembered that the members of tiar,ng the organization of a civil gov- Xі UU l W K A K T
of wihleh he is represented as having I lb® family kissed one another and bade I ®*‘птеп* *or the island. The proclama-

Nothing in the shane nf fm-nit™ f rald that he was absolutely unable to on® another good night, as was their :lo“ 18 Purely formal and only In the will crive more re«l furniture believe the statement of Prof. Koch I ouglom. Shortly after midnight wit- °* the resolutions adopted by the
w jÇve more mai enjoyment than a | that human beings could not get con- I nw4p was awakened by a piercing Porto R,can legislature does it appear 
good Lawn Swing. I sumption through drinking the milk of 1 8cream. and then she heard a pistol I that the is set free commercial-

. j diseased cows, the evidence to the I shot. She got up, opened the door, and ly tomorrow In commemoration of the f Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots É8 50
As an out-door attraction for child- contrary being far too overwhelming. 881,8,1 what was the matter. She saw ann,versary of the planting of the Am- Ladies’ “ •« « я rt%

ren they have no equal. For the old Slr Wm. Broadbent declined to say uP°n the floor and saw young I erlcan flaS on the island. 1 - °,ou
or young they are perfectly safe and hoxv far Prof- Koch’s statement might R,>bt. Foeburg near his room. She al- 
verv comfortable J 'be correct, in view of the fact that tu- 8(> #aw Beatrice, Mr. Fosburg. senior,

berculosis, while generally decreasing, j and bis wife. She called Beatrice to
was on the Increase among children. ber and asked what had happened. I Th® Improvement in the general con- 

At a banquet given tonight to Prof. J ufstrlct Attorney Hammond object- d*tlon of Signor Francesco Criapi is 
Koch, Sir James Crichton Browne an- | 64 to witness giving the words which maintained. The former Italian pre-

When not in ж.» s^ij • I nounced that the British authorKîes I Bea,trlce epoke to her. The court re- mier passed a fairly quiet night last
w hen not in use will fold up in had appointed a commission to inquire tlrad with counsel to consider in pri- »Wit.

small space. | into the relation between human and J vate the admissibility of this evidence. The Turkish government has arblt-
bovine tuberculosis. 1 Mr. Joyner said before retiring that he І гаг11У refused to permit thex Greek

expected to show that the exclamation squadron to visit Smyrna, Salonlca 
by Beatrice was in the presence of the and Mount Athos. Greece sent the us- 
defendant and the family. The confer- ua-1 notification of the projected cruise,

V АМЯАЙ CUPV A, . . 0. _ , ence was of short duration, and at its but the porte declined to entertain thé i . .-7-----—-------- ----------
л ,иІЛ24 —Гог 13 conclusion Judge elevens announced proposition on political grounds. її»» « ”clu,l,e d«-

mëëT th»ëmoh t today the govern- that by agreement nf counsel the ques- The new White Star line steamer for TH^MFRONT hair t,. , „
SSL ‘ürr?'. jy I m would be answered, and the Ж «A which sail, from Liverpool tor M™? ™nS5,°ÎL%£Z7:Tt‘a,tOTm‘ao'‘
m ëhë WI аГ attributable ness would be allowed to tell what Miss New York tomorrow, will take Regln- 1 гов тнв BACK HAIR—Levers' Knot.

• ) I «Port'd ln the two Kansas Beatrice exclaimed to her. Miss 6hel- aid Ward and Foxhall Keene and the Ncwp,,t <Ml’ w*’y Swltchea t"
-Manufaoturera of and Dealer, to- st. mois, ,u,y м.-опе hundred %£t £& Jgft, CE t ЙЖЙЬу a.ed ,a.t night

Mattresses of all kinds, U-Ï^Œ № to-.élÉ,
Wire Mattresses and Cots, ô,?.?«,» ^vn "ta-:__ ____ ' * Z si0,ta had served 03 ron,ul

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, aU kinds of ttrat-dass I \ ***■ ° , T0 fight yellow fever
Bedding, Wholesale and Retail. In lt,he 24 houre ending at 11 ] Prom now to Sept. 1st the wholesale _______

tot to 107 OERMAIN STREET. ’ “ c= ! WHITE OXFORD SHOES.
—— *- ~—f ї-жії s.sz - sgargyaasagg....

-----------------------------------It has been suggested to the Star that Anger Balllnzaghi, hi» assistant Dr "“Івв White Oxford
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE. the b?ok 8tores and 8»me othem should caidas goes to Cuba to direct expert- Shoes

------- , jW the édrly closing movement, eo meats with a view to stamping out
CHICAGO, July 26.—Five thousand j u и“*Ь1 be made as general as possible, yellow fever in the Island. МІМЄ8’ White Oxford

delegates to the eleventh annual In- [Thus far the movement appears to Santiago Delas Vegas, where the fe- ah .
ternationel convention of the Baptist have met wlth much favor, though It ver Is now prevalent. wHl be the first ОПОЄВ,
Young People’s union arrived у ester- canno.t of course be- expected that ear- place visited. The yellow fever- ex- ЬііЛгії.жи'о -ПГЬі+о r\ * л
day, and twice that many more are ly 0,08,п* will become at once a uni- ports have with them 1,000 bottles of vniiaren 8 WnitO UXIOrd.
expected today. The board of manag- veraal practice. The Star will be very serum, with w%lch successful work has | Shoe*,
ers. comprising one member from ev- g,ad to Publish communications from been done ln Brazil, 
ery state and territory In the United any Interested In this subject.
States and Canada, held Its annual 
meeting yesterday. The first meeting 
of the young pecffie was held at the 
Second Baptist church last night. One 
of the matters which received special 
attention was the establishment of the 
first Baptist young people’s paper, call- 
the Young People’s Baptist Union.

appre-

A CHOICE LINE OF

Boots —• Shoes.
Boys’

Also a choice lot of Men’s and 
Children’s Choc, and Black Butt, and 
Laced Boots to select from.

JOS. IRVINE, 397 Main St. 
MISS K. A. HENNESSY,
«3 Charlotte St., opp. Duffarin Hotel.

8.00
BRIEFS BY WIRE.

Each thoroughly made and nicely 
painted and varnished.

PRICE, SS.OO.r
EMERSON & FISHER, - 76 Prince Wm. St

.-JA HEAT CAUSES MANY DEATHS. HAIR GOODS.

HUTCHINGS & OO
WIGS AND TOUPEES.

In fast, l have.

Everything for the Hair.

BARGAINSr ш

Brussels Garnets. 65c.

55c.

I am now showing a most complete line 
of Brussels Carpets at $1.10 per yard 
in new and beautiful designs, suitable for all 
sort s of rooms—Halls, Stairs, etc.

The above is a special quality and the de
signs are equal to the best. The other prices 
for Brussels are 90c., $1.00, 1.20 and 1.40.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King St

45c.
Call early, they won’t last long at 

the above prices.
THE CHINA HONOR LIST.IN THE SYNAGOGUE.

Yesterday evening in the Jewish 
synagogue a service was held In com
memoration of the destruction of the 
temple. The scriptures dealing with 
the event were read by the congrega
tion shortly after sundown. Today Is 
being observed as a day of lamentation 
and prayer, and this evening another 
reading of the scriptures will take 
place. The day ends at sunset.

W. A. SINCLAIR,LONDON, July 24.—A long lie» of 
honors for service in China was gazet
ted tonight. Sir Claude M. McDonald, j 65 BfUSMlt Stl*AAt fit .ІпКп former British minister at Pekin and 1 ОІГОЄТ, 3T. UOIH1.
now minister at Токіо, is appointed a 
knight commander of the Bath, with 
the rank of colonel Jn the reserves, and 
Sir Alfred Gaselee, who commanded 
the British expeditionary corps, is ap
pointed a knight grand commander of I 
the Indian Empire, with the rank of Or*me°°une? 
major general. workmen.

___________ _ All orders will receive prompt attention.

A. B. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVEDTHE DROUGHT. To 107 Prince*» Street,

CHICAGO, July 25.—The Tribune 
gathered reports at 2 o,clock 

■ morning from telegraph operators at 
— central points in Iowa, Nebraska and 

Missouri, the drought stricken states, 
regarding the weather condition at that 

and HAYR I hour. These showed rain as follows:
In Iowa, at Independence, Fort 

Dodge, Gilman, Marshalltown, Dubu
que and Iowa City.

In Nebraska—Omaha,

parties can 
term
and

purchase reliable Inatra- 
s. Pianos, Pipe and Reel 
repaired by experiencedthis

THE STAR IS THE PAPER.

“I want to subscribe'for the Star for 
a year,” said a citizen this morning, as 
he put down $3 on the desk. "It is the 
only paper in the town worth having. 
I have been taking one of the other ev
ening papers and I am tired of it. The 
•Star Is the paper for the working man 
who has no time to wade through col
umns of stuff in wihleh he is not Inter
ested at all, in order .to find the nekrs 
that does interest him.”

NEWFOUNDLAND.

COKE DANDRUFF CURE мів» a a MULUN

f ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July ?4. — The 
passage of the new Held railway bill 
through the Newfoundland legislative 
assembly is now virtually assured. In 
the course of a speech in the assembly 
Mr. Morlne today joined with Mr. 
Bond, the premier, In denouncing the 
land grants given by the cabinet of Sir 
James Winter along the seaboard, re
minding the assembly that these were 
made after he (Morlne) 
from the government.

Carries the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to be had in St. John City. 
Style uneqealled. Prices real moder-

TONIC
COKE EGO SHAMPOO 

at FAIRWEATHER'8 DRUG STORE,
301 UNION 8TRJKT.

Cheyenne
County and vicinity was visited by a 

^ . heavy rain tonight, two inches falling
(Next door tO Opera House Entrance.) at Sidney. The fall is believed to ex

tend through western Nebraska.
North Platte—Very light rain both 

east and west of here.
In Missouri, Jefferson City, Kansas 

City, Central la, Desoto al reported no 
rain and no prospects for any.

ate.

330 Main St. 0pp. Douglas Avenue.
BOO BLACKING EMPORIUM 

Fo*- Ladies and Gentlemen.BOYS' SUITS Greatest Values, 
Greatest Wear,

9 Lowest Prices
and up78 2"^ЄСЄ Sults at 76o’> *1.26, 1.50, 2.00, 2.85

В<^75 and up SUitS ** $2 6°’ 2’76’ 3-76, 4j00, 4.26, 

4 7®°ye’ Fancy Suits at $1.86, 2.60, 8.00, 8.60, 4.60 and

These are all new goods, well made, and made from 
tenai that will give good satisfaction.

RUSSELL SAGE’S VIEWS.

Russell Sage is quoted ae follows: 
”1 believe the stock market at present 
Is steadying and shaping itself for a 
substantial rise, which Is to be Bound
ed on the very favorable general con
ditions, so decidedly prosperous, 
present labor troubles will pass away 
in very short order, the western crop 
scare will prove, as all 
prove
while with the great railroad and fin
ancial Interests of the country In per
fect accord, not only will railroad earn
ings continue exceptionally large, but 
because rate ware will be avoided, 
they will grow still larger.

“I am a bull on the country, for I 
believe In Its prosperity. And' I be
lieve that this prosperity will be re
flected In higher prices on the stock 
exchange.’

withdrew

JOHN DE ANOBLIS,
WATER STREET. Cor. Market Sq.THE SCHLEY ENQUIRY.

A VILLAGE TRAGEDY. WASHINGTON, July 24.—Secretary 
Long, in accordance with a request 
from Admiral Schley, today advised 
that officer that he would order a court 
of inquiry to examine into the entire 
course of Admiral Schley’s In the San
tiago naval campaign. Later the sec
retary announced .that owing to the 
extremely hot weather the court would 
not meet until September.

WASHINGTON. July 25,—Secretary 
Long announced this morning that he 
had selected Admiral Dewey and Rear 
Admirals Kimberley and Benham as 
members of the Schley court of In
quiry. The precept to the court has 
not yet been published.

» YES, THAT’S RIGHT,
Dunham’s is the place to bùv 
your Furniture. A first-class 
stock to choose from.

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING
FRED H. DUNHAM,

408 Main Street, N. E.

UTICA, N. Y„ July 25.—Henry 
Brown, of Ilion, went Into the barber 
shop of George Young in that village 
this morning and got into an argu
ment with Young about a bill of $ie, 
which is said to have been due Young 
from Brown. The argument had

4.50, crop scares 
to be, much magnified,

Pro
ceeded some moments when Brown 
drew a revolver and shot Young dead. 
Brown left the shop and told men on 
the street that he had killed Young. 
He was arrested and Is now in Jail. 
Both men have heretofore borne ex
cellent reputations and the community 
is shocked by the occurrence.

ma- STYLES TO FIT EVERY FOOT,
AT PRICES TO PLEASE EVERY PURSE.

A well fitted shoe is the best 
corn cure.

Repairing promptly attended tc
W. KEIN, 181 Charlotte St.

\
J. N. HARVEYі w urTom «тент! tt1мп’ш.в.

FEAR AMERICAN COMPETITION.
VIHNiNA, July 25.—At a largely at

tended meeting here today of -Vien
nese shoemakers a most determined 
protest was lodged against the pro
jected establishment of American shoe 
houses in Vienna and the meeting re
solved to send a deputation to the min
ister of commerce.

TOURISTS FELL TO DEATH.
ZBRiMATT, Switzerland, July 25.-#- 

An Englishmen and1 two ladles, togeth
er with their guides, plunged over a 
precipice while ascending the Matter
horn.

AOSTA, Italy, July 25.—Three Eng
lishmen and three guides, while climb
ing Mount Cervino, fell down a chasm 
and all were killed.

A MOWING MATCH.
HENRY DUNBRACK,T° Цом the finest All kinds of matches have been made 

this season, but it has been left to 
Rothesay to hold a mowing contest 
Mr. Evans of that place has issued a 
challenge to any ambitious wlelders of 
the scythe to mow for the champion
ship. No match has as yet been made, 
but it is expected that the challenge 
will be taken up. If the contest takes 
place there will be an admirable chance 
for some one with a handy field to get 
his hay out cheaply.

. . . CONTRACTOR FOR . . .
Hot Water or Steam Heating and Plumbing

...OIfLOft II*...
Water and Cm Fixtures.

70 A 7* PRINCESS STREET, |t. John, N. >.
Sedluwe. MS.

You need well mode Tackle.

OUR ■3:. sr Telephones : Office, 130

WORK 17 HOURS PER DAY.FISHING TACKLE THE WEATHER. USE FOR AN AUTOMOBILE.
NEW YORK, July 25.—A strike of 

egg candlers employed by a large firm 
in this city has been ordered.

is made for Sportsmen, but not 
necessarily rich ones. We sell ex
cellent goods at very low prices.

V WASHINGTON, July 25.—Eastern 
states and northern New York—Partly 
cloudy tonight and Friday, with occa
sional showers, light to fresh norther
ly' to easterly winds.

TORONTO, July 26.—West and east— 
To day and on Friday moredate to 
fresh northwesterly to northerly wleds, 
fine and comparatively cool.

“It’s the only tolme on earth,” said 
Mr. ОАЯап, who was struggling with a 
baJky horse, “that I wisht for 
tymobile.’*

Would yez sell the horse?” 
ттлї?* elr* 1(1 never Siv in like that. 
1 ® hltch the animal up in front to the 
machine, an’ then I’d see whether he’d 
go or not.”—Washington Star.

ЛИМВММВРМріММІИВРМІЩІи
demand a reduction of the hours of 
labor from 17 to 10 a day. The present 
strike Is said to be only a test as the 
candlers employed by a. number of 
other firms also work 17 hours a day 
and should the first effort be success
ful other strikes will certainly follow

THE STEEL STRIK E

KEE & BURGESS, PITTSBURG, July 24.—The Impres
sion gains ground that the officers of 
the steel corporation have determined 
to take action and endeavor to break 
up the strike.
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